
51 Rundle St, Wandal

LOCATION, LOCATION -
ELEVATED POSITION SOUTH SIDE
Looking for a home that is central to so many significant
Rockhampton locations?  This beautiful brick home will
serve you well location wise for all members of the family:
The Hall State School (234m); Rockhampton State High
School (559m); Allenstown Shopping Centre (2.6km)
Rockhampton Showgrounds (1km); Rockhampton Airport
(2.8km); Rockhampton City (2.5km); Rockhampton
Grammar School (2.1km); Rockhampton Hospital 1.1km).  The
list can go on, so as you can see 51 Rundle Street is situated
in a wonderful location to suit all ages regardless of
whether you are 5 or 85. 

This beautifully built, well designed low maintenance 3-
bedroom home is built on an open elevated 462 m²corner
block with the front patio set to take in the panoramic
views of the Berserkers.  This home has plenty to please this
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discerning eye.  With three comfy bedrooms, the master
bedroom has air-conditioning, a terrific walk-in robe and
an ensuite. The interior design features a spacious lounge
and formal dining room as well as a tiled family room
which accommodates an everyday dining and tv viewing
area.  The awesome fresh kitchen is complete with
induction hot plates, pantry, wall oven, microwave, double
bowl sinks, an appliance hideaway and much more.  The
kitchen overlooks the rear entertainment and BBQ area
which is accessed through a sliding glass door from the
family room. Across from the rear under-roof patio is a
small greenhouse and workshop/storage shed.  There is no
mowing to be done in the backyard.  There is a single
internal roller door garage.  Much attention has been paid
to security in the build of this home.  Well worth the
inspection for those not wanting to spend too much time in
the car going from point A to B.

Call Alan Cornick 0418 792 888 or Leonie Wheeler 0428 199
930 to arrange an inspection today.

DISCLAIMER: Information contained on any marketing
material, website or other portal should not be relied upon
and you should make your own enquiries and seek your
own independent advice with respect to any property
advertised or the information about the property.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


